
OUR Strategy Delivery Review – What does success look like?

An ALIGNED and RECOGNISED sport providing GREAT experiences to MORE people through STRONG organisations and WINNING teams!
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Stage 2 Strategy Delivery Review: Key themes to cover for proposed changes
We need the purpose, roles and relationships of all organisations in Hockey to be very clear in delivering community and high performance hockey.
We need to define who, where and why we are growing participation in Hockey, and therefore ensure that all aspects of participation align to this.

We need to fill the gaps in our programmes to support all participants, including players, coaches and officials.
We need a clear Map  of Hockey that all participants can find themselves on and identify where the opportunities can take them, including the purpose of our tournaments.

We need an approach to delivering world class events that increases the excitement and interest in hockey, while respecting the hockey family.
We need better support for organisations in Hockey in performing their administrative and compliance activities.

Grow the Hockey Community Win on the World Stage Deliver World Class Events Strengthen the Business

TO BE THE WORLD’S BEST HOCKEY NATION - To Provide New Zealanders Access to High Quality Hockey Experiences

• Strengthen our understanding and grow participation 
in all communities under an inclusive framework

• Strengthen delivery structure
• Deliver sustainable, national branded participation 

programmes
• Strengthen capability throughout the whole of the 

sport
• Value and strengthen our volunteer base

• Grow the depth of our talent development system
• Develop sustainable and fluent national programmes
• Establish a strong class of world class athletes
• Attract, retain and develop world class people
• Expose athletes and coaches to high quality 

competition

• Create a suite of events that are big, loud and bold
• Implement world class technologies to create 

enhanced spectator experiences at our events
• Deliver a quality domestic competition
• Deliver an integrated facilities and events strategy

• Strengthen governance practices and processes
• Implement world class financial processes and practice
• Implement HR and Health & Safety processes
• Increase Hockey Foundation endowment fund
• Create a strong and vibrant hockey member / fan base
• improve the national ranking of the Black Sticks brand
• Build long-term relationships that will increase commercial 

/ funding reserve

• 100,000 members and 100,000 participants
• 4% growth in engaged coaches per annum
• 100% of associations delivering coaching workshops
• 200,000+ playing hockey
• 12 new turfs built throughout NZ (91 in total)
• 3% growth in engaged umpires per annum

• National teams attain / retain top 4 ranking
• National teams attain 2 medals at Tokyo Olympics
• Professional coaching pathway - pool of identified 

future national coaches
• National competitions that develop and retain more 

than 40 athletes capable of national selection
• BS centralised training base established and 

functioning, delivering world class HP training

• Host an FIH event every two years
• Host an HNZ owned world class event annually.
• Implement the Whole of Hockey facilities strategy 

and build 12 new turfs throughout New Zealand
• Deliver a world class domestic competition

• Achieve a "world class" rating in ODT assessment
• Achieve tertiary ACC accreditation
• HNZ partners / funders rate the strength of the relationship 10 out of 

10
• Increase funding and commercial revenue by $2.0 m
• Increase hockey foundation endowment fund to $2.5m
• Black Sticks brand is ranked in the top four of NZ sports brands
• 200,000 fans / members engaged via a CRM database
• 100% uptake of One Sport database  by all hockey organisations

A well organised and professional sport - "people love the game“.
Strong family focus, both in participation, volunteering and focus around 
the facility.
A sport that can be participated in by all age groups, physical make up, 
gender and abilities.
National Facilities Strategy is in place.
Hockey is more financially sustainable and less vulnerable to external 
funders decisions than other major team sports in New Zealand.
Tournament structure is major strength, with a long history of quality well  
run tournaments.

Small Sticks Programme, both in-school and clubs has been hugely 
successful in growing our junior player base across the country.
National umpire programmes are well regarded, including a strong umpire 
network and mentoring system in place, with international recognition.
Clubs remain very important to drive the game and develop social capital
The quality of facilities/turfs helps participation providing flexible playing 
opportunities and a pleasant environment for players and supporters.
Strength of Masters as a growing community provides opportunities to 
support hockey in developing and administrating the game and using their 
strong social capital.

Black sticks performance is very positively regarded
Hockey NZ will be part of the new FIH Pro League Hockey for both Men & 
Women, a massive opportunity.
Live streaming broadcast is well supported.
The current approach to sharing test matches around the country is 
generally very positively received by the hockey community.
The profile of the  Black Sticks is very positive and is strong when we are 
performing well, especially during Olympics.
The endowment fund is currently at $1.3M.

• High absolute cost relative to other sports.
• Poor reach to a broad socio-economic and ethnic 

base.
• Restrictions on facility space and a lack of alternate 

forms that utilise other than traditional turfs.
• Lack of programmes for returning players and adult 

players in general. Including a lack of retention data.
• Transition between primary and secondary school 

and school to clubs are a not managed well.
• Confused and varied roles of regions to support 

associations and variable support in general for 
small associations.

• Schools, in particular Secondary are a risk as the 
reliance on schools to drive the sport and there is 
poor support to schools from associations/clubs.

• Lack of standardised alternate forms that enable 
varied participation models.

• Development programmes for coaches are lacking.
• No Whole of Sport Pathways view so everyone 

understand their place and the opportunities
• Role of clubs as a social structure is reducing.

• Constantly changing, unclear and incomplete 
pathways.

• Regional structure is general not working well as 
regions lack a clear and consistent role in the 
pathway and talent development – there are 
exceptions

• Without a player-centric talent tracking system 
there are risks of not optimising development as 
players transition between schools, clubs, 
associations etc. 

• Due to high cost of participating in pathway there 
is a risk that talented players do not have the 
opportunity to progress.

• The competing needs of competition structures 
and high performance are not aligned.

• A lack of a performance coaching programme 
results in an insufficient pool of great locally 
developed coaching talent available to all our 
athletes – paid and voluntary.

• HNZ often gets very short notice for organising 
test matches, making it very difficult to host 
sophisticated and well marketed events.

• A lack of support from Local Governments and 
Funders make it difficult to host tests in certain 
areas of the country.

• Generally low-aspiration for sophisticated events 
from the hockey community.

• Marketing / promotion of events is often poor
• Event capabilities are currently restricted by the 

type of facilities that we have in the country and 
the approach to spreading the games around the 
associations

• Inconsistent broadcast coverage creates 
significant risk to creating an activated fanbase 
beyond the hardcore hockey community.

• There is an evolving lack of function, purpose and 
structure of domestic tournaments

• The function, purpose and structure of regions is 
variable and unclear.

• Lack of clear policies, board procedures and 
governance education.

• Poor connectivity at the board level across hockey 
creates difficultly in deploying cohesive national 
strategies.

• Child Safety and H&S policies do not exist in some 
Associations.

• Systems used by Clubs/Associations are burdensome 
on administration and not achieving outcomes

• Lack of effective and consistent marketing to the 
general public, especially exposure of Black Sticks 
players.

• Poor engagement with the Masters community may 
reduce fund raising opportunities for the Hockey 
Foundation and general commercial funding given 
their social capital.


